m ost successful studio drummer on the W est Coast. H is
sound and style captured the imagination o f the recording
industry, particu larly th e producers, son gw riters and
musicians. Drummers all over Los Angeles aspired to the
standards Hal established, and
th e se drum m ers em u lated h is

By M ax Weinberg
- F HAL BLAINE HAD PLAYED DRUMS ONLY ON THE

Ronettes’ “Be My Baby,” his name would still be for. ever uttered with reverence and respect for the power
)f his big beat.
But “Be My Baby,” however stirring, is but one of literally
lundreds o f hits on which Hal Blaine appears. During the
Sixties, Hal was, undoubtedly, the busiest, most recorded and
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IN THE STUDIO,
approach.
c a . 19 6 8 ; a b o v e :
Someone once said that there
KING CURTIS
are probably few er p e o p le for
OUSLEY, CA. 1 9 6 2
whom Hal hasn’t drummed than
those for whom he has. His list of
credits is both long and impressive. The classic Hal Blaine
sound is the one he produced in the course of his work with
the Mamas and the Papas, the Fifth Dimension and the vari
ous rock and folk-rock groups with whom he recorded in the

Sixties. His popping snare, glittering cymbals and tasteful
fills and accents propelled the Byrds’ “Mr. Tambourine Man”
(1965) , the Mamas and the Papas’ “California Dreamin’ ”
(1966) and the Fifth Dimension’s “Up, Up and Away” (1967),
to name a few. Arguably, Hal has placed more hits at the top
o f the Billboard charts than any other session drummer
before or after he began recording.
In 1962 Hal was booked on a session that began one o f the
most successful and important musical relationships of his
career. Hired to play on the Crystals’ “He’s a Rebel,” he began
a long-lasting association with Phil Spector. Spector’s Wall of
Sound and tight arrangements gave Hal the opportunity to
achieve the most in big-beat power. This was really Hal’s first
experience creating his own sound. Unlike most studio drum
mers, who tuned their drums tight, as a jazz drummer would,
Hal lowered his tunings so his drums sounded like cannons.
Spector had a sound in his head, and Hal and the other mem

bers o f the studio group dubbed the Wrecking Crew who
played on these sessions translated it into hits - “He’s a Rebel”
(1962) , “Da Doo Ron Ron” (1963) and “Then He Kissed Me”
(1963) by the Crystals, and the phenomenal “Be My Baby”
(1963) , “Walking in the Rain” (1964) and “Baby, I Love You”
(1964) by the Ronettes.
As a young drummer, one o f my favorite groups was the
Beach Boys. I used to spend hours playing to their records.
The beats were simple and the grooves were steady. I didn’t
know back then that Hal played on m ost o f those Beach
Boys records. Shortly after the success o f their first single,
“Surfin’ Safari,” th e Beach Boys, w ith Brian W ilson in
charge, decided to use the same band on their records that
Phil Spector used. H al was a great interpréter o f Brian’s
ideas, and on songs such as “Surfin’ U .SA .” (1963), “Fun,
Fun, Fun,” “I Get Around,” “D ance, D ance, D ance” (all
1964) and “Good V ibrations” (1966), he always seem ed

able to conjure up the one lick, fill or effect that perfected
the sound. Some o f his best work is found on those records.
There’s little else to say about Hal Blaine that the music
itself doesn’t communicate. But I’ll tell you one experience I
had that showed me just how widespread his influence has
been. Hal was famous for rubber-stamping his name upon
all the charts to which he contributed. In 1981, after one of
our concerts at Wembley Arena, Bruce asked me into his
dressing room. He pointed to the wall and said, “Look at
that.” I looked at the wall but didn’t see anything except peel
ing wallpaper. “Look closer,” he said. Finally, I kneeled down
to the spot he was pointing to, and - to my great surprise in a crack in the paper, rubber-stamped on the w a ll , there it
w a s : H A L B L A IN E S T R IK E S A G A IN .

albums. Live at Fillmore West exhibits Curtis the bandleader
at his absolute best on a night when his extraordinary players
included Bernard Purdie, Jerry Jemmott and Cornell Dupree.
His 1962 “Soul Twist” single MfclNumber One on the R&B
charts and the Top Twenty on the pop charts, and made such
an impression on Sam Cooke that he referred to it in “Having
a Party:” But nothing King Curtis did on his own ever scaled
the Promethean heights of his sax work as a sideman, where
he mastered the ability to be an individual within a group,
standing out but never overshadowing the artists he was sup
porting and mastering the little nuances that made winners
o f the records on which he played. His was a rare voice j a rare
sensibility, a rare soul; and that sound - whether it be caress
ing and tender, protesting, jubilant or celebratory - defined
the man even as it became bigger than the man. Still, in the
end King Curtis owns his sound - every marvelous, nuanced
phrase of it - and remains the unassailable template to which
succeeding generations o f session sax players aspire.

B y D a v id McGee
H A T T H E S A X O P H O N E F O U N D A PLA C E I N R O C K

& roll history is almost exclusively due to the feroc
ity o f the contributions made by King Curtis Ousley
to a host of bam -bum ing singles in the late 1950s, when he
played sideman to the Coasters, for starters, and numerous
other top R&B names o f the era.
Born in Fort W orth, Texas, in 1934, King Curtis was
steeped in gospel music at an early age, thanks to his father,
who played guitar in a sanctified church band. He was all of
ten years old when he heard Louis Jordan playing saxophone
on the radio and found his life’s path suddenly made clear.
Breaking in on alto sax, he later moved to tenor sax, put a
band together and began working local clubs. Inspired and
influenced by a host o f tenor-sax giants - including Lester
Youiig, Illinois Jacquet, Arnett Cobb, Dexter Gordon, Gene
Ammons, Stan Getz, Coleman Hawkins and Charlie Parker
- Curtis developed an individual and versatile style that
found him equally at home in high-minded jazz bands that
placed a premium on improvisation and in house-rockin’
R&B outfits whose sole purpose in life was to get the audi
ence on its feet and keep it there.
His was a macho sound with heart,
MOTOWN FUNK
deep and probing like Young in the
BROTHER JAMES
lower register, crystalline and cry
JAMERSON
ing like Getz in its upper register.
GETTIN’ DOWN IN
Jazz, gospel, blues, R&B - Curtis
DETROIT, 1965
had the whole package together by
the m id-F ifties w hen he m oved to N ew York and began
doing session work for Atlantic Records. Over the next few
years he helped define the spirit of early rock & roll and R&B
w ith his now w idely em ulated honking, stuttering tenor
solos; later he made an effortless transition into soul. “Yakety
Yak,” the Coasters’ chart-topping single from 1958, intro
duced the Curtis sound to the masses; his mile-long list of
credits includes sessions with Aretha Franklin, whose band
he led on some of the most important soul recordings in his
tory. For good measure, he also wrote “R em iniscing” for
Buddy Holly and played on the track. These recordings are
why King Curtis is honored tonight.
At the same tim e he was becom ing one o f the m ost indemand session men around, he also cut some wonderful solo

B y A llan “Dr. L icks” Slu tsky
1 9 5 9 , O N T H E DAY JA M E S JA M E R S O N F IR S T
walked into Berry Gordy Jr.’s basement recording stu
dio on Detroit’s West Grand Boulevard, the electric
bass was still an infant. Leo Fender’s 1951 brainchild had yet
to find an identity - a situation that ended with the first note
Jamerson played on a Motown record. In one momentous
and soulful trifecta, the instrument found its voice, a fledgling
record company discovered its heartbeat, and a generation
took a bold step toward finding its groove.
As a core member o f Motown’s legendary Funk Brothers
studio band, Jamerson spent the next fourteen years crank
ing out a seemingly endless conveyor belt o f pop and R&B
masterpieces. “Bernadette,” “Nowhere to Run,” “I Heard It
Through the Grapevine,” “You Keep Me Hanging On,” “My
Girl” and “I Was Made to Love Her” were driven by bass lines
with previously unheard of levels o f complexity, power, inventio n and em o tio n , w h ich e ffo r tlessly flo w e d th rou gh
Jamerson’s powerful bear-claw hands and the ’62 Fender
Precision bass he affectionately dubbed “the Funk Machine.”
Anytime he locked in with the Funk Brothers, and in partic
ular with his ultimate soulmate, drummer Benny Benjamin,
it was all over. The world’s dance floors didn’t stand a chance.
Music had always come easily to Jamerson, but life, on the
other hand, did not. A tormented genius with an explosive tem
per and a Jekyll and Hyde personality, Jamerson’s battle with
internal demons and alcoholism was reflected in his music. A
spiritual, almost mystical man at times and a street brawler at
others, Jamerson spoke o f finding musical inspiration from
sources as diverse as “a flower swaying in the wind” to “watch
ing the way a fat woman’s behind moved when she walked.”
Regardless o f the tempest seething inside him, he was the
baddest bassist on the planet, and he knew it. Around the
world, aspiring bass players were alternately inspired and ter
rified by his four-string exploits. Other labels’ producers con
sistently asked their session bassists to “play like that guy
from Motown.” He was the king. And then it all abruptly
ended, when in 1972 Motown moved to Los Angeles.
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lophone in 1962, the notion that a self-contained rock &
roll band would actually play on its own records was a
pretty radical concept. By definition, the musicians who
made up the rank and file of such groups had neither the reading skills
nor instrumental technique deemed necessary to make quality record
ings. This industry wisdom and practice had been passed down from
Tin Pan Alley and had, in turn, been subsumed as the everyday norm
in the fields of country, rhythm & blues and, of course, rock & roll.
Naturally, there were exceptions, although most of these were
confined to the domain of independent labels. Elvis Presley had
made his earliest Sun recordings with the same band that backed
him on live gigs. Rhythm & blues artists Louis Jordan, James
Brown and Ray Charles regularly recorded with their justifiably
revered road bands. That said, the majority of seminal rock & roll,
pop and a significant percentage of R&B recordings of the late
1940s through the mid-1960s were cut by hired guns, better known
as session musicians. This year the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is
formally recognizing their significance by inducting five of the
greatest session musicians to ever set foot into a studio - Hal Blaine,
King Curtis, James Jamerson, Scotty Moore and Earl Palmer.

Superior session musicians were and are a breed apart.
Theirs is an occupation that expects its members to sightread musical notation quickly and accurately; to instantly
transpose a part from one key to another; to play in a wide
range o f styles and to emulate the licks, techniques and sty
listic nuances of other notable instrumentalists; and, in some
genres such as rhythm & blues, to be able to continuously
develop appropriate and catchy grooves, riffs and lines for
recording after recording. The latter involved what Memphis
Horn trumpeter Wayne Jackson has termed “slate memory”
where one creates a part, plays it for however many takes are
necessary to get a satisfactory recording and then “wipes the
slate clean” to begin working on the next tune.
The 1960s development o f self-contained bands did not
completely spell the end o f session
St e v ie w o n d e r
musicians, however. Country music,
c u t t in g s o m e
easy listen in g and m ovie soundtr a c k s w it h
tracks still relied nearly exclusively
th e fu n k
on hired hands. In the case of blues
b r o t h e r s , 1966
and eventually soul music, a num
ber o f sm all, independent record
labels including Chess, Brunswick, Motown and Stax and later
Malaco, Philadelphia International and Sugar Hill developed
house bands where the same set of musicians were hired for
virtually every session the company recorded, consequently
giving all the records emanating from these labels a recog
nizable sound and identity. A few regional studios not neces
sarily tied to specific labels, such as Am erican Sound in
Memphis, Fame and Muscle Shoals in Northern Alabama
and Criteria in Florida, also developed house bands, each of
w hich acquired a form idable reputation for cutting an
inordinate number of rock, pop and rhythm & blues hits.

While all o f the above cited house bands were significant,
th e sessio n m usicians at D etroit’s M otow n and Stax in
Memphis not only developed instantly recognizable sounds,
they, in effect, created their own subgenres o f music. Motown
is a term that critics and fans alike use categorically to refer to
a particular style o f Sixties and early-Seventies soul music. The
Stax sound o f the same time period, for all intents and pur
poses; served as the basis for the genre best known as Southern
sold. Recordings made in the second half of the 1960s by nonStax artists such as Aretha Franklin, Clarence Carter and
Wilson Pickett, in effect, were predicated on the sound o f Stax
filtered through instrumentalists and vocalists who were not
affiliated with Stax. As the creators of the archetypal sounds o f
nearly diametrically opposed specific subgenres of contempo
raneous black popular music, the Funk Brothers at Motown
and Booker T. and the MG’s at Stax make intriguing counter
points to one another in terms o f aesthetics and technique.
Initially hitting Billboard’s national charts in December
I960 with the Miracles’ “Shop Around,” Motown and its sub
sidiaries achieved unprecedented success over the next ten
years. All told, in the 1960s the company placed seventy-nine
singles, averaging one every six weeks, on Billboard’s Top Ten
pop listin gs. Every one o f th ese records featured one or
another permutation o f the company’s house band, fondly
referred to by insiders as the Funk Brothers.
While a variety o f musicians appeared on one or another
early session, by late 1962 the house band at Motown had coa
lesced around keyboardists Joe Hunter (who departed soon
thereafter), Earl Van Dyke and Johnny Griffith, bassist James
Jamerson, guitarists Eddie W illis, Robert W hite and Joe
Messina, drummers Benny Benjamin and Richard “Pistol”
A llen (au gm en ted in 1964 by U riel Jon es), v ib ist Jack

Brokensha and percu ssion ists Jack A shford and Eddie
“Bongo” Brown.
The guitarists came from a variety o f backgrounds: Eddie
Willis was largely a funky rhythm & blues player, Joe Messina
had made a name for himself as a radio and TV session player
and Robert White was an alumnus of the road band that had
backed the Moonglows. M ost o f the other members o f the
Funk Brothers had deep-seated roots in Detroit’s vibrant late1950s jazz scene. For these cats, Motown sessions were sim
ply a way to pay the bills, at least in the beginning. Earl Van
Dyke once told writer Allan Slutsky, “All we wanted to do was
play jazz, but we all had families, and at the tim e playing
rhythm & blues was the best way to pay the rent.”
Like th e M otown crew, Booker T. and the MG’s came
together in 1962. At the time, their membership consisted of
bassist Lewie Steinberg, guitarist Steve Cropper, drummer A1
Jackson Jr. and keyboardist extraordinaire Booker T. Jones.
In 1964 Steinberg was replaced by Cropper’s childhood friend
Donald “Duck” Dunn, with whom Cropper had come o f age
playing in an all-white band infatuated
w ith th e l a t e - F if t i e s R&B o f R ay
Charles, Hank Ballard and, especially,
the “5” Royales. Neither Cropper nor
Dunn could read music, nor did they
have the slightest interest in jazz. In
contrast, Jackson and Jones were veter
ans o f M emphis’s leading black R&Bcum-jazz ensembles led by A1 Jackson
Sr. and W illie M itchell. W hile these
groups inclu ded som e jazz-oriented
numbers in their repertoire, their sound
was m ore gutsy, dow n-to-earth and
dance orien ted th an th e jazz styles
being played in D etroit. For all four
members of the MG’s, coming to work
every day to craft the incendiary sounds
that served as the backdrop for the tes

tifying of Otis Redding and Sam and Dave was roughly akin
to dying and going to heaven. In fact, Cropper has often stated
that playing Stax sessions was like going to church every sin
gle day of the week. The soul grooves emanating out o f the
company’s studio at 926 E. McLemore were exactly where the
house band’s collective hearts and musical aesthetics were at.
Up in D etroit, playing
jazz at bars such as Phelps
t o p : t h e sta ple
Lounge and the Chit Chat
SINGERS WITH BOOKER
Club, the Funk Brothers got
T. AND THE MG’S; ISAAC
a ch ance to w ork o n th e
HAYES (AT PIANO) AND
music that was nearest and
THE STAX HOUSE BAND
d e a r e s t to th e ir h e a r ts.
When they entered the basement studio at Motown’s 2648
West Grand Boulevard headquarters, they collectively trans
formed into the finest consummate pop craftsmen the world
has ever seen, creating unending variety within what was a
fairly constricted but oh-so-winning formula.
The Motown sound began with a large ensemble, a typical

session having anywhere from nine to twelve players, exclud
ing horns and strings. Before the tape started rolling, the
three guitarists would usually huddle, coming to an agree
ment as to who would play which part. More often that not,
Joe Messina would play the backbeat, Robert White would
work out some other rhythmic chording pattern (often dou
bling the piano part), while Eddie Willis would lay down his
patented funky fills. Voicing would be crucial, with one gui
tarist playing high up on the neck, a second guitarist confin
ing his part to the mid-range, while the third guitarist played
in first position. Earl Van Dyke on the piano and Johnny
Griffith on Hammond B-3 organ similarly cooked up lines
that divided the sonic spectrum in half
(Van Dyke typically taking the m id
range and low end). In tandem with
the guitarists, the complete range o f
pitch registers was filled from top to
bottom , in th e w ords o f Van Dyke,
sounding “like one big chord voicing.”
A iding and abetting th is density o f
sound were the acoustic properties of
the low-ceilinged, incredibly cramped,
handcrafted Motown studio.
Overall, Stax recordings tended to
have the completely opposite, “less is
more” aesthetic. “The rule o f thumb
w as sp a r s e n e s s,” B ooker T. Jo n es
emphasized, “making as much sound
as you could with few notes.” The Stax
rhythm se c tio n c o n siste d o f four,
som etim es five players, all o f whom
tended to play spare lines, staying well
out of the way o f the vocalist and leav
ing lots o f em pty space in each bar.
T his sen se o f sp arsen ess w as often
compounded by the doubling o f bass
and guitar or bass and the left hand of
the piano. The company’s recordings
emphasized the low end o f the sound
spectrum and a concomitant relative absence o f high fre
quencies. U n til th e late 1960s, there were generally no
strings, and the horns routinely played unison lines, usually
taking the place of what at Motown would have been back
ground vocalists. The near absence o f cym bals on Stax
recordings effectively served to eliminate a broad band of
high-end transients that was ubiquitous on 1960s AM pop
hits by black and white artists. Just
as w as th e case at M otow n , th e
ja c k a s h f o r d ,
acoustic properties o f the cavernous
bob c o u s e r a n d
Stax studio reinforced the overall
e a r l va n d y k e
aesthetic o f the house band, creat( l to r ), 1964
ing a roomy, reverberent presence
that is instantly recognizable.
In addition to taking completely different approaches to
density, the house bands at Motown and Stax had very differ
ent conceptions when it came to the articulation o f time.
W hile th ere w ere a num ber o f d ifferent drum grooves
employed for specific records at Motown, the most common
one (especially on H olland-Dozier-H olland productions)
that distinguished M otown from its com petition involved
eighth notes on the hi-hat, all four beats played with relatively
equal intensity on the snare and a bass drum part that fol
lowed James Jamerson’s astonishingly innovative bass lines.
Ro b e r t

w h it e ,

The net result was a flat four sound, the crucial component
being a minimized or absent backbeat. Integral to the total
effect was the way all members o f the band neither played
ahead nor behind the beat. Rather, the Funk Brothers sound
was predicated upon all parts being played right in the mid
dle of the beat.
In contrast, the essence o f th e Stax sound was based
around a laid-back feel where the kick dram part would play
squarely in the middle o f the beat on one and three, while
Jackson and Cropper, beginning with the recording o f Wilson
Pickett’s 1965 hit “In the Midnight Hour” (recorded at Stax
although released on Atlantic), would play way behind the

beat on two and four. This gesture made any uptempo record
cut at Stax in the late 1960s instantly identifiable and, ulti
mately, defined the magic of the Stax groove.
The layering o f instruments one upon another, creating a
composite timbre out o f the collective sounds involved, was
another major ingredient o f the Funk Brothers sound. The
percussionists were often integral in crafting this effect, dou
bling one or another o f the other players’ parts. A typical
example occurs on the Supremes’ 1965 hit “Stop! In the Name
o f Love” where the main riff is played in unison on both the
verse and chorus by vibes and organ. Similarly, on most clas
sic Motown hits the tambourine either doubles the ride pat
tern being played on the hi-hat, or some combination o f hand
clapping, foot stamping, tambourine, hi-hat and snare will all
play the same part.
Though there was much less use o f added instrumentation
at Stax, timbre figured prominently in the label’s house band
sound. “You can have one thing going [on the lower key
board],” stressed Booker T. about the organ’s diversity, and
“you go to the upper keyboard, and it’s a totally different
sound— Steve got a lot o f different sounds out of a Teleeaster
without changing any settings - just by using his fingers, his
picks and his amp. The two o f us could get so many sounds
happening that we sounded like a big group.”

In many ways the sound of the Detroit-based
Funk Brothers was that o f the industrialized and
heavily urbanized North - loud; intensely propul
sive; and dense in terms o f completely filling in the
high-, mid- and low-end pitch registers, the layer
ing o f timbres on top of each other, and the rate of
activity o f the collective parts in every bar; yet,
sophisticated at the level o f harmonic sequence
and chordal voicings. W hile gospel m usic was
often cited by M otown artists and front-office
alumni as being central to the Motown sound, the
density o f the Funk Brothers’ grooves was also due
to Berry Gordy’s affinity for Phil Spector’s Wall of
Sound and the house band’s predilection for har
monic complexity rooted in their collective back
grounds as jazz players.
Even m ore ind icative o f the in d u strialized
N orth w ere th e c o n d itio n s un der w h ich th e
Motown musicians toiled. Gordy’s company was
systematically structured both in terms o f work
place environm ent and corporate organization
w ith a goal to m axim ize profit and m inim ize
expense. In the North, time was money and there
was hell to pay if the Funk Brothers were unable to complete
three or four songs during every three-hour session for which
they were contracted. E ssentially run like a factory, the
M otow n work force was com partm entalized, w ith horn
charts being written in advance o f a session and vocals being
overdubbed after the rhythm track existed in finished form.
In contrast, the sound o f the MG’s was that of the then
largely agrarian, fraternal, small-town South - laid-back; a
low level o f density in all domains; and an affinity for sim
plicity manifested in the group’s approach to harmony and
chordal voicin g. The dom inant influences were clearly
Southern gospel and bluxgi.'Such an aesthetic was reinforced
by the very different conditions w ithin which the MG’s
worked. In the South, tim e was not money. M uch more
im p o r ta n t w ere n o tio n s o f co m m u n ity and p r o c ess.
Consequently, the musicians at Stax were paid by the song.
If it took two hours to nail it, great! If it took a day and a half,
no one was too bothered about it. While this was undoubt

edly a less remunerative system for the session musicians, it
fostered a relaxed atmosphere where the MG’s, arrangerproducer-pianist Isaac Hayes and the Memphis Horns could
collectively work a groove over and over until it fused and
reached the point o f m olten-hot, gospel-infused ecstasy.
Horn charts did not e x is t'«
t o p : f u n k b r o s ,, ’6 6;
a t S ta x u n til 1 9 6 9 , and
through m ost o f.1968
WHITE, DAN TURNER,
nearly all sessions were cut
VAN DYKE, URIEL JONES,
“live,” with the rhythm sec
JAMERSON, DJ MARTHA
t i o n , t h e h o r n s and th e
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vocalists singing and play
ing together as if onstage. A sense o f immediacy, spontane
ity and community is palpable on the recordings made in
this fashion.
Out of the economic imperative o f the geo-social mindset in
which they worked, the Funk Brothers operated as craftsmen
who were product oriented. The composition was everything.
In Memphis, the magic was in
the process, the product be
damned. The song itself was
not nearly as important as tb i j
performance. This difference
is significant when one looks
at the aesthetics embedded in
each company’s recordings.
'■ytMXk th e final analysis, the
house bands at both Motown
and Stax w ere am on g th e
greatest in the annals of Amer
ican music. Each created an
astonishing volume o f glori
ous and d istin c tiv e m u sic
that, while defining two very
different aesthetics, has more
th an w ith sto o d th e te st o f
time. The legacies o f these two
sets o f session players w ill
co n tin u e to in sp ire fe llo w
musicians and fans alike.

